
sins and all the world can , walk 
abreast in this good way/*

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Among the many things which hin

der the development of Christian char
acter two are especially hurtful : Can
kering care and a harsh, uncharitable 
spirit. The first destroys faith in God 
and hinders in our relation to Him ; 
the second, by leading to eyll surmls, 
ing and rash judgment, destroys con
fidence in men and hurts us in our 
relation to them.

A warning against harsh judgment. 
Vs. l, 2. Does not prohibit one’s pro
nouncing judgment when necessary, 
but warns against cultivating or en
tertaining a censorious spirit, which 
sits in Judgment upon and watches 
for imperfections of character In 
others. The man possessed of this 
spirit sees no good in others. All one 
sees is colored by the medium through 
which he looks. '

Instructions concerniidg reproof. Vs. 
3-6. He who would- administer, reproof 
that will be salutary must be in 
proper moral state and- possessed of «a 
right spirit. He eniust' first cast tha 
.'beam oui» of his c 
fess and forsake, hi 
must “see clearly.” To remiove a for
eign substance, from the eye of an
other requires clear sight and1 a deli
cate touch, else one will do harm in
stead of good. He who would deal with 
souls in adtainisterlng reproof must 
have clear spiritual eyesight and: en
lightened moral sensibilities. He must 
not be blinded by s?lfishness, self- 
interest, or prejudice.

The fatherhood of God and the^ro- 
therood of man. *Vs. 7-12. The underly
ing thought of vers?s 7 to 11 is that 
God" is a loving, tender: father. “Men 
are exhorted to come unto Gad, with 
the persuasion that He is a most gra
cious and compassionate parent, who 
posses all heavenly and1 eanhly good : 
knows what is necessary for each of. 
His creatures, and1 is infinitely ready 
to communicate That which they need 
most.” Man has lost God and hojpe- 
He should “ask” the way back, “seek" 
most diligently until he. finds the 
door, and “knock” .importunately un
til it is opened.

The two ways. Vs. 13, 14. There is 
a way to Kuccess, another to failure; 
a way to respectability and honor, 
and a way to disgrace and dishonor. 
In the moral world- there is a way to 
life aind a way to death. Success is 
not won in the broaid way of inclina
tion or pleasure. “There is no excel
lence without grealt laboh” He who 
would gatin “life” in. the kingdom must 
enter in aft the “contracted” gate and 
walk the “straitened” way.

l^^*^^*^^^*^^*^*^^^^»*********4! mlse'th.a maUe^and înmany Thurch"-
| es there are dramatic exhibitions. Some 
, times they call them charades, some-
► times they call them magic lantern ex-
► hlbltlons—entertainments for which you 

pay 50 cents, the 50 cents to go for the
I support of some charitable instifeition. 

An extemporised stage Is put up-In the 
church or in the lecture room, and there

► you go and see David and the giant and 
6 Joseph sold Into Egypt and little Sam

uel awoke, the chief difference between 
the exhibition in the church and the 
exhibition in the theaters being that 
the exhibition in the theater is more 
skilful.

Now let us have a new institution, 
with expurgated drama and with the 
surroundings I have spoken of—an In
stitution which we can without sophis
try and without self-deception support 
and patronise—an institution so uncom
promisingly good that we can attend it 
without any shock to our religious sen
sibilities, though the Sabbath before 
we sat at the holy sacrament.

The amusements of life are beautiful 
and they are valuable, but they can
not pay you for the loss of your soul. 
I could not tell your character, I could 
not tell your prospects for this world 
or the next by the particular church 

but if you will tell me
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zTAUAGE’S IDEA OF THE STAGE INTERNATIONAL. LESSON NO. 11. 
APRI^i 8, 1900.

The Dramatic Instinct in Man Was Divinely Implanted and 
It Should Be Satisfied With Clean Drama and 

Clean Surroundings.

► LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are .the closing prices 

important wheat centres to-day :
Cash.

Precepts and Promises—Matt. 7:1-14.
^upt.-What is the golden text? 

School—Whatsoever ye would that 
men should do to you, do ye even/ so 
tk> them. Matt. vii. 12. _

What is the central truth ? It i^a 
which leadetli unto life.

May.<>

< >
$0 65 1-a 
0 72 3-au

Chicago ....- ™ ~ — ----
New York........ — ... ------
Milwaukee ~  ........$0 66
St. Louis ------ ... 0 70 3-8 0 69 3-Sl
Toledo.................. ........ 0 71 0 72
Detroit, red ... ... ... 0 71 0 72 1-48
Detroit, white......... 0 711-2 -----
Duluth, No. 1 north. 0 64 3-4 0 65 3.Æ 
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0 60 1-4 -r— •#
Minneapolis, No. 1 J

northern.................... 0 64 3-8 fiJ 63 5-91
Minneapolis, No. 1 t

hard ......... ............... 0 C5 1-8 —
TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKEMF 
Wheat—One hundred bushels ofSoose 

sold 1 l-2e weaker, at 70c. ^
Oats—One hundred bushels sold l-2o. 

higher, at 32 l-2c.
Barley—One hundred bushels sold lc- 

weaker, at 44c.
Hay and Straw—Fifteen loads of{ 

hay sold at $12 to $13, and two loads, 
of straw at $8 to $9. Demand for 
.straw' was weak.

Dressed Hogs—Firm, at $6.75 to $71 
per cwt. Live hogs will probably be 
firmer next week.

Butter—Fair receipts met a moder
ate demand at 24 to 25c. for dairy} 
pound rolls.

Eggs—Fair demand for strictly new? 
laid at 16 to 17c.

Poultry—Fair receipts met a like: 
demand. Prices were unchanged. A 
fewr choice fqt chickens were quoted! 
at $1 a pair;

Wheat—TNvo hundred bushels of 
goose sold unchanged at 70c, and ona 
load of spring nt 70c.

Oats—Two loads solid firm.'-a,t 32 l-2<y 
to 33c.

Barley—One load sold Unchanged ati

•< < i
Washington report says: At a time 

when the whole country Is in con-.
before concerning

narrow way 
What is the topic? Seeking* and 

finding. <
What is the outline ? “I. A wanting.

II. Instructions concerning reproof.
III. The fatherhood of Goa and the 
brotherhood of man. IV. The two 
ways.”

When was the time? July, A. D., 28. 
Where was the place? Mount Hat-

the gospel: If you have this dramatic 
element In your nature, use it for God 
and heaven. If you will go home and 
look over the history of the church, 
you will find that those men have 
brought more souls to Christ who have 
been dramatic: Thomas Chalmers, dra
matic; Thomas Guthrie, dramatic: John 
Knox, dramatic; Christmas Evans, 
dramatic; George Whitefleld, dramatic; 
Roland Hill, dramatic; Robert Mc- 
Cheyne, dramatic; Robert Hall, 
dramatic; Robert South, dramatic; 
Bourdaloue, dramatic; Fenelon, dra
matic; John Mason,
When you get Into the ministry, if you 
attempt to cultivate that element and 
try to wield it for God, you will meet 
with mighty rebuff and caricature, and 
ecclesiastical counsel will take your 

In charge, and they will try tc 
put you down. But the God who starts 

will help you through, and great 
be the eternal rewards for the

troversy as never 
the theater, and some plays are being 
arrested by the police, and others are 
being patronised by Christian people, 
this sermon of Dr. Talmage is of much 
interest. The text is 1. Corinthians, vii..

not31, "They that use this world as 
dftmsing it.”

My reason for preaching this dia
ls that I have been kindly In

vited by two of the leading newspapers 
of the country to inspect and report on 
two of the popular plays of the day—to 
go some weeks ago to Chicago and see 
the drama. Quo Vadis, and criticise it 
■with respect to its moral effect and to 
go to New York and see the drama 
Ben Hur, and write my opinion of it for 
public use. Instead of doing that I 
propose in a sermon to discuss what 
we shall do with the dramatic element 
which God has Implanted in many of 

natures, not in 10 or 100 or 1,000, but 
In the majority of the human race.
Some people speak of the drama as , years ago, in a very brilliant but much 
though it were something built up out- j criticised sermon, took the position that 
side of ourselves by the Congreves and fhe theater might be renovated and 
the Goldsmiths and the Shakespeares made auxiliary to the church. Many 
and the Sheridans of literature and that Christian people are of the same opln- 
then we attune our tastes to correspond jon, j do not agree with them. I have 
with human inventions. Not at all. no idea that success is in this direction. 
The drama is an echo from the feeling \Vhat I have said heretofore on this 
which God has implanted in our im- subject, as far as I remember, is my 
mortal souls. It is seen first in the do- sentiment now. But to-day I take a 
mestic circle among the children three 8tep in advance of ray former theory, 
or four years of age, playing with their Christianity is going to take full pos- 
dolls and their cradles and their carts; session of this world and control its 
seen ten years after in the playhouses maxjmgf ils laws, its literature, its 
of wood, ten years after in the parlor science and its amusements. Shut out 
charades, after that in the elaborate from the realm of Christianity any- 
Icipersonations in the academies of mu- thing, and you give it up to sin and 
sic. * death.

Shall we suppress it? You can as lf Christianity is mighty enough to 
easily suppress its Creator. You may manage everything but the amuse- 
direct it, you may educate it, you may ments of the world, then it i^ a. yer^ 
purify it, you may harness it to multi- defective Christianity. It is capable of 
potent usefulness, and that it is your keeping account of the fears of the 
duty to do. Just as we cultivate the world and incompetent to make record 
taste for the beautiful and the sublime srn}ies? is it good to follow the
by bird haunted glen and roistering funerai, but dumb at the world’s play ^ 
stream and cataracts let down in up- ^an control all the other elements of 
roar over the mossed rocks, and the oul. nature but tho dramatic element, 
day lifting its banner of victory in the My ,dea of Christianity is that it can 
east, and then setting everything on and will COnquer everything. In the 
fire as it retreats through the gates ot j gGod time coming, which the world calls 
the west, and the Austerlitz and tne the g0iden age, and the poet the elysian 
Waterloo of an August thunder age, and the Christian the millennium,
blazing their batteries into a suitr> we bave positive announcement that 
afternoon, and the round, glittering tear amusements of the world are to be
of a world wet on the cheek of tne ; U|lde|. chnstian sway. ‘‘Holiness shall 
night—as in this way we cultivate mir = be upon the bcils of the horses," says 
taste for the beautiful and sublime so , one propbet.
in every lawful way we are to cultivate | There are tens of thousands of Chris- 
the dramatic element in our nature, by ^jon homes where the sons and daugh- 
every staccato passage In literature, by | jerg are held back from dramatic en- 
antithesis and synthesis, by every trag- | lovtainment for reasons which some of 
ic* passage in human life. _ | you would say are good reasons and

Now, I tell you not only that uoci , otliers Would say are poor reasons, but 
has implanted this dramatic element, gtm hcld back. But on the establlsh- 

but I have to tell you i ment of such an institution they would 
he cultivates it, he feel the arrest of their anxieties and 

would say on the establishment of this 
institution which I have called the

till.
Who were the persons? Jesus. His 

disciples. The multitude.
What are the special readings? 

Rom. ii. 1-3; Luke xili. 23, 24. 
Commentary.— 1. Judge not-iRasli,

the

course
i

dramatic. own e.ye—see, con- 
s own Yaul'ts. Heyou attend, 

where you were last night and where 
you were the night before and where 
you have been the nights of the last 
month, I think I could guess where 
you will spend eternity.

As to the drama of your life and 
mine, it will soon end. There will be 
no encoré to bring us back,* At the 
beginning of that drama of life stood 
a cradle, at the end of it will stand a 
grave. The first 'het, welcome, 
last act,,, farewell.,. The Intermediate 
acts, banquet and, battle, processions, 
bridal and funeral; ; songs and tears, 
laughter and groat».

It was not original with Shakespeare 
when he said, “All the world’s a stage 
and all the men and women merely 
players.” He got it from St. Paul, who 
15 centuries before that had written: 
‘‘We are made a spectacle unto the 
world and to angels and to men.” A 
spectacle in a coliseum fighting with 
wild beasts In an amphitheater, the 
galleries full, looking down. Here we 
destroy a lion. Here we grapple with 
a gladiator. When we fall, devils shout. 
When we rise, angels sing. A spectacle 
before gallery above gallery, gallery 
above gallery. Gallery of our departed 
kindred looking down to see If we are 
faithful and worthy of our Christian 
ancestry, hoping for our victory, want
ing to throw us a garland, glorified 
children and parents, with cheer on 
cheer urging us on. Gallery ot angels 
looking down—cherubic, seraphic, arch- 
angelic—clapping their wings at every 
advantage we gain. Gallery of the 
King from which there waves a scarred 
hand and from which there comes a 
sympathetic voice saying: “Be thou 
faithful unto death, and I will give thee 
a crown of life.”

Scone: The last day. Stage: The rock
ing earth. Enter: Dukes, lords, kings, 
beggars, clowns. No sword. No tin
sel. No crown. For footlights: The 
kindling flames of a world. For orches
tra: The trumpets that wake the dead. 
For applause: The clapping floods of 
the sea. For curtain: the heavens roll
ed together as a scroll. For tragedy: 
"The Doom of the Profligate." For the 
last scene of the fifth act: The tramp 
of nations across the stage, some to the 
right, others to the left. Then the bell 
of the last thunder will ring, and thé 
curtain will drop!

harsh, uncharitable judgments ; 
thinking evil, where no evil seems, and 
speaking it accordingly.—Clarke. Un
kind, condemnatory, uncalled-for judg
ments; which are neither dictated by 
duty nor prompted by love.—Lange. 
That ye be not judged—It is the pre
rogative of God to judge men. If we 
judge otliers we must pxpect to be 
judged by others and our acts will also 
be judged by God.

2. It shall be measured to you again 
—“ lit, the moral order of things an 
unjust blow will recoil on him who 
has dealt it. With your measure shall 
it be measured to you.” Our judg
ment of others frequently condemns 
pursel ves.

3. The motef etc.—The ‘ splinter” as 
opposed to the ''beam.” “Oi\ one side 
self-love binds us to ourselves ; and on 
the other, envy and malice give us 
piercing eyes in respect to others. 
When we shall have as much zeal to 
correct ourselves as we have inclina
tion to reprove and correct others, we 
sliall know our own defects better 
than now we know those of our neigh
bor.”

4. In thine own eye—That man is 
wholly unfit to point others to the

of life who is liiihself walking 
that leads to death.

?
i

iwill
siduous and the plucky.

Rev. Dr. Bellows of New York many

as-

The

44c.
Hay and Straw—Twenty load's of 

hay sold at $12 to- $13, and one load" 
of straw at $8.

Dresse-a Hogs—Firm!, at $6.75 to $7 
per hundredweight.

Butter—Large receipts and (ail* d'e- 
ariamd at 24c to 25c for dhiry pound 
roljs.

Eggs—Liberal supply mieit a g«oodi 
demand at 16c for strictly new laid.

Poultry—Was plentiful to-day nnd 
demand good. CbickaJis sold at 60c, to 
80c ; geese, 8c to 9c and turkeys at 
13c to 14c.

i

way
in the way 
“Those who blame others ought to 
be blameless and harmless them
selves,”

5. Thou hypocrite—Our Lord tears 
off the mask and gives people their 
right name. A hypocrite is one who 
professes to ne what lie is not ; who 
claims to be a devoted Christian, while 
his heart is vile. But in this case 
person is called a hypocrite because 
he does not apply to Itimself the mea-

by which lie judges his brother.
6. That which is holy unto the dogs 

—Do not give the sacrificial meat that 
has been consecrated. to God to the

Give not the holy ordinances, 
the

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Export cattle, choice. $4.70 to $4.90; 

export cattle, light, $4.25 to $4.60; 
export bulls, choice, $4.00 to $4.10; 
export bulls, light, $3.25 to $3.60 ; 
loads of good butchers* and exporters» 
mixed, $4 to $4.12 1-2 ; butchers’ cat- - 
tie, picked lots, $4.2.5 to $4.50 ; butch- 
ers cattle, good, $3.70 to $3.90 ; 
butchers cattle, medium mixed, $3.45j 
to $3.65 ; butchers' common. $2.90 
$8.15 ; butchers* inferior, $2.60 to 
$2.80 ; feeders, heavy; $3.80

BRIDAL SUPERSTITIONS.

Ancient Customs That Still Remain 
In High Favor.

Notwitliertanding tlie Intellectual 
progress of the nineteenth century, 
superstitious belief still lias a hold, 
and more than a few of these gather 
about love and marriage. Our maidens 
affect not to be superstitious, but 
many of the beliefs of past centuries 
are venerated quite as much to-day, 
if It were but known. In a few weeks 
the Easter bride will be one of the 
foremost objects of interest, and in 
order to secure long life and happi
ness, popular "belief holds that . siie 
must bear in mind a number of 
things. For instance, If she wishes 
to secure good fortune, she must wear 
upon her wedding day, without fail:
“ Something old and something new, 
“ Something borrowed and something 

blue.” i
To allow another woman to take tlie 

engagement or wedding ring from her 
finger is equivalent to relinquishing 
tlie man of lier heart. To drop the 
wedding ring during tlie ceremony is 
supposed to bring misfortune to the 
wedded pair’s future life.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF WHITE.
In our own dear land, white, sig

nifying purity or chastity, is the ?a- 
vorite color for bridal attire ; while 
yejlow and green are the moat un
lucky shades possible, signifying jeal
ousy, infidelity and general unhappi
ness. This aversion is reversed in 
tlie case of the Italian peasantry, as 
their favorite wedding dresses 
Tyrian purple, green or yellow. Pink 
seems to be shunned by maidens of 
all nations, and rc-d is only looked up
on with favor in China.

THE BRIDE’S GARTERS.
The auspicious bit of blue with us 

frequently takes tlie shape of a silken 
garter, which, after tlie cerdroony, is 
either cut up into tiny pieces or 
hidden. When it is hidden the brides
maids hunt for it, and the lucky 
finder is assured a good husband and 
a happy marriage before the year Is 
out. When cufe, it is divided among 
the bride-maids to give each one good 
fuck and good husbands.

An English bride gives her garters 
to her maid of honor, while a German 
one provides a pair t>f " stocking 
bands," either white or blue silk, for 
each of her bridemnriIds.

It is to be hoped that each fair 
reader who Is still unappropriated will 
liave the gift of a yeflow silk garter 
upon the coming Easter morning, for 
tiiis is said to be a certain and sure 
talisman that she will change from 
spinster to matron before tlie next 
Easter.

todogs.
whiclt have been instituted for 
true followers of Christ, to unholy 
and sinful men who try to destroy the 
characters of others by evil-speaking, 
backbiting and slandering. “Dogs, 
alludes to that which is low, unclean 
and illnatured ; ewlne to stubborn re
sistance, sensual gratifications 
impurities.” Your pearls—Precious 
tilings. Trample them—They will re
ject aiql despise them,'and turn thiem 
to an unholy account.

7. Ask—seek—knock—This verse con- 
tains very important directions, 
every thing, by prayer and supplica
tion, we are to make outr request^ 
known unto God ; and then we are 
to “ seek”—continue to ask and knock 
at the door of His mercy.

8. Every one that asketh receivetli, 
etc.—Christ binds himself to 
and answer, 
vain that prays as God has directed, 
“lf we bring Christ’s words and 
Christ’s sacrifice witli us, not one of 
heaven’s blessings can be denied us.” 
But our asking must be in harmony 
with the will of God, and in faith. 
James iv. 2, 3.

9. What man is there of you—No one 
is so wicked as to give his child a 
stone if he should ask bread. The child 
is here represented as asking what is

and wholesome. The Lord

toIn our natures,
LVea^toU, he develops it. I do eot 
cave where you open the Bible, y u new
eye will fall upon a drama. Here It is 8pectat.ular. "Thank God. this is what 
in the book of Judges, the fir tree, tne we have all been waiting for.” 
vino, the olive tree, the bramble—they NoWf as j believe that I make sug- 
all make speeches. Then at the close gestion 0f an institution which wiser 
of the scene there is a coronation, ana mQn xviil develop. I want to give some 
the bramble is proclaimed king, in11 characteristics of this new institution. 
Is a political drama. Here it is in the tbjg spectacular, if it is to be a grand 
byf'k of Job: Enter Eliphaz, Bildau, soc|a| and moral success. In the first 
Zophar, Elihu and Job. The opening place ils entertainments must be com- 
act of the drama, all darkness; tne presged vvithin an hour and three-quar- 
closing act of the drama, all sunshine; terg What kills sermons, prayers, and 
magnificent drama is the book of Job. iectures and entertainments of all sorts

Here it is in Solomon's song: ine jg proi|X|ty. At â reasonable hour 
region, an oriental region—vineyards, ^very night every curtain of public en- 
pomegranates, mountain of mynh, tertainment ought to drop,every church 
flock of sheep, garden of spices, a woo- gorvice ought to cease, the instruments 
ing, a bride, a bridegroom, dialogue at- ()^ orchestras ought to be unstrung, 
ter dialogue—Intense, gorgeous, all sug- what comes more than this comes too 
gestive drama is the book of fcolom<?b f iate.
Song. Here it is in the book of Luke. 0n the platform of this new 
Costly mansion in the night. All tne tlon th,g 8pectacular, under the care of 
windows bright with illumination, ine Yery best men and women in the
floor a-quake with the dance. Return- community there shall be nothing wit- 
ed son in costly garments which do^not ne8Sed that would be unfit for a par- 
very well fit him, perhaps, for tney lQ1. Any attitude, any look, any wo» a 
were not made for him, but lie must tbat would offend you seated at your 
ewiftly leave off his old garb and pre- own firesidc fn your family circle will 
pare for this extemporized levee. Fout- |)e probibltcd from that platform. By 
Ing son at the back door, too mad to go wbat law of common sense or of mo- 
in, because they are making such a raj|ty d0os that which is not fit to be 
fuss! Tears of sympathy running down Rven or heard by five people become fit 
the old man’s cheek at the story or , to i)C seon or iieard by 1,500 people? On 
his son’s wanderings and suffering anu the piatforni nf that spectacular all the 
tears of joy at his return. ^x„enn^nlî i scenes of the drama will be as chaste 
heard Murdock recite The Frociigai was ever a lecture by Edward Ev- 
Sorf in one of his readings, >ou did not erett or.a sermon by F. W. Robertson, 
know whether to sob or shout. Revu ai Qn the platform shall come only such 
of religion have started just under tne , mon and women as you would welcome 
reading of that soul revolutionising | t<) vour homes, 
drama, The Prodigal Son.

Here it is in the book of Revelation.
Crystalline sea, pearly gate, opaline 
river, amethystine capstone, showerin0 
coronets, one vial poured out incarna
dining the waters, cavalrymen of heav
en galloping on white horses, nations in 
doxotogy, halleluiahs to the right ot 
them, halleluiahs to the left of them.
As the Bible opens with the drama of 
the first paradise, so it closes with the 
drama of the second paradise.

Mind you, when I say, drama I do 
not moan myth or fable, for my the
ology is of the oldest type—500 years 
old, thousands of years pld. as old as 
the Bible. When I speak ot the drama 
at tlie beginning and close of the Bible,
I do not mean an allegory, but I mt m 
the truth so stated that in grouping 
and in startling effect it is a God- 
given world-resounding, heaven-echo-
k Now, if God implanted

$4.121-2 ; feeders, light, $3.50 to 
$3.75 ; stockers, $2.25 to $3 40 ; milch 

$28 to $50 ; calves, $4 to $12 ; 
sheep, ewes, per cwt., $3.25 to $8.75;; 
sheep, bucks, per cwt., $2.50 to $3.00; 
lambs, picked ewes and withers, $5.50 
to $5.75 ; Iambs, per cw v„ $4.50 ta 
$5.75; sheep, butchers', $3 to $4;! 
hogs, choice, over 160 a ml up to 200| 
pounds, $5.62 1-2 ; hogs, thick fat#» 
$5 ; hogs, light, under 160 pounds, 
$5 ; hogs, corn fed, $5.12 1-2 ; hogs, 

$3.25 ; hogs, cta-gs, $2.
SEEDS.

In Chicago to-day timiothy closed! 
5c lower at $2.40 nomfinal for Marchi 
and clover at 68.10 asked l'or Marché 
all per 100. In Toledo old primto clover 
closed steady at Ç4.95 and March ati 
$5.55 asked.

cows,

NEGRO RAVISHER LYNCHER. and

Maryland Mob Made Short 
Work of Him.

In
sows.

uh
ASSAULTED GIRL WAS PRESENT.

Belaire, Md„ despatch : Lewis, Har
ris, a negro who waq arrested here 
the day before yesterday, charged 
with a criminal assault upon Miss 
.time Mellvainc, was taken from tlie 
juil during the night and lynched af
ter a brief struggle between the 
Sheriff and the mob. or which two 

were slightly wounded. It had 
been expected tluvt an attempt would 
lie made to hang Harris yesterday, 
when lie was to luive been brought up 
for a hearing, but this was ]>ostponed 
until to-day, and everything seemed 
(piiet last night.

A short time before midnight it was 
announced that a mob was on its 
way from Aberdeen, a neighboring vil
lage, and a general movement toward 
the jail took place. Presently about 
twenty men appeared. Some of them 
were masked. An attack upon the 
jail was begun. A fusilade of pilots 
were exchanged between tlie Sheriff 
and his deputies on the one hand, and 
the mob on tlie other, resulting in 
the wouifding of Robert L. Bull, ot 
tills place, and a man from Aberdeen, 
whose name could not be learned. 
The jail doors were eventually forced 
and Harris was taken out. While In 
tlie hands of the mob he exclaimed : 
"If I did it, men, I was drunk and 
did not know what 1 was about. I 
have no recollection of it.”

The mol) hustled him to a neighbor
ing yard, where stood a large poplar 
tree, and, placing a noose around his 
neck, flung the other end of the rope 
over a limb. He was hoisted from the 
ground and several shots fired into 
his bodv. The corpse was left hanging 
nntil tills morning, when it was 
taken down.

It 'S asserted that Miss Mcllvaino 
with the mob when the jail was

hear
No soul can pray in

institu- NOTES.
Some complaint has been received 

from country centres of trade this 
week of the bockwarduesN of imsineea. 
The reason was the recent snow, 
blockade, which made th$ country, 
roads at many points almost impass
able.

There never was a time in the his
tory of tlie Dominion wiien the fac
tories and mills were so busy on or
ders calling for prompt delivery as 
they are now,. The mills have ad
vanced their prices repeatedly, but 
that has no effect on *lie demand.

The statement of the chartered! 
banks for February* was received this 
week. The note circulation shows an 
expansion of $379,000 over January, 
nnd at the close of Inst month wa# 
$4,174,000 greater than for the same 
date a year ago.

R. G. Dun makes the business fail
ures in Canada tlie past week 27, 
against 23 tlie previous week and 21 
the corresponding weelc of 1899. By 
iTovinces tlie past week the failure* 
were : Ontario and Quebec, encli 11 ^ 
.Manitoba and British Columbia, each 
f2; oncj New Brunswick 1..

Bradst-reet’s .on Trade.
Trado at Montreal has been moder

ately active thlVweck. The .shipments 
of goods for tlie spring and summer 
trade continue on a largo scale. Col
lections are fairly good.

At Hamilton Tuisiiwjg to 
the expectations ^■1,tfiifffih,8i.''l|>l#Sider- 
able shipments uMtoods contone to go 
out, and tlie ouitnoK is generally con- : 
sidered very promising. Retiatiers from . 
the country who have been in the ‘ 
market lately report tlie prospects for 
the early spring ami early summer 
trade very bright. Values in all de
partments of trade are very firm.

Business at tlie coast cities has been 
rattier quiet lately. Trade at London, 
continues fair for this season of the 

The snow blockade interfered 
The

business situation at Winhipeg has 
not changed much. Money is in gootr 
demand,, and rates are firm, 
wholesale houses at Toronto lia,vo been 
busy tills week making large ship
ments of goods to tlie trade of the 
country far and near. The outlook 
for the balance *f the season’s trade 

brignter.
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does not answer our requests unless 
tliev will be tor our good.

li. If ye then, being evil—Sinful 
people are ready and anxious to give 
good'gifts to their children. From 
natural affection they are ready to 
provide everything necessary to their 
support and comfort. How much more 

whose nature is love 
infinitely holy and

»
. -.

On that platform there shall be no 
earouser, no inebriate, no cyphian, no 
foe of good morals, masculine or fem- 

It is often said we have no 
right to criticise the private morals of 
public entertainers. Well, do as you 
please with other Institutions; on the 
platform of this new Institution we 
shall have only good men and good wo
men in the ordinary social sense of 
goodness. Just as soon ns the platform 
of the spectacular is fully and fairly 
established many a genius who hither
to has suppressed the dramatic ele
ment in his nature because he could 
not find the realm in which to exercise 
it will step’ovor on the platform, and 
giants of the drama, their name known 
the world over, who have been toiling 
for the elevation of the drama, will 
step over on that platform—such 
men as Charlotte Cushman of the past, 
su,;!; men as Joseph Jefferson of the 
present.

The platform ot that new Institution, 
of that expurgated drama, occupied 
only by these purest of men and wo
men. will draw to Itself millions of 
people w ho have never been to see the 

than once cr twice In their 
That In

will
and ......
good give good things to them that 
ask him. "The world often gives stones 
for bread and serpents for fish,” but 
God never does. Good tilings—The 
Father, through Christ, gives "good 
things.’ Christ gives the Holy Spirit.

12. That men should do to. you, etc. 
—This is tlie golden rule. The prin
ciple here stated us the second great 
commandment, "Thou ehnlt love thy 
neighbor as thyself." Place thyself 
ill the condition of thy neighbor and 
act accordingly. The law and the 
propliets—This is the aim of all that 
is contained in the Old Testament, 
liertaining to men’s conduct towards 
each other. It is brief, yet compre
hensive. nnd cannot be improved upon.

18. Enter ye in nt tlie straight 
gate—Or, by this straight gate, refer- 
ring to tlie precept just laid down. 
But, in general, this is the narrow 
gate of humility, repentance and true 
conversion. It is tile entire absence of 
sin that makes this gate narrow, and 

told to enter in. Luke says. 
"Strive (or agoniee) to enter in.” 
Wide is tlie gate—Tlie gate of unbe
lief, of carnal affections, of fleshly 
lusts has many allurements, and is 
open to all. To destruction—The end 
is eternal dentil. "He that pursuetli 
evil pursuetli it to liis own destruc
tion.".— Prov. xl. 19. Tlie way of sin
leads to ruin. Many.....go in thereat
—Tlie way is easy of access. It is 
broad, and popular, and requires no 
effort. Tlie train will run down an 
incline without steam.

14. Lcadeth unto life—Spiritual life 
consists in being united to Christ. 
Without Christ the soul is dead. Epli. 
ii,. 5,6. The sin.of which we are guilty 
(John v. 401 Is rejecting Christ, our 
life. Few there be—Few care to re
nounce their sinful pleasures. That 
find it—Although the narrow 
must be sought, yet it is possible to 
find it. All mankind may be saved lf 
thev will meet the fconditions.

Thoughts—It is a/ delicate operation 
lilts of others, and

one 
who is
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tills dramatic clement in our natures, 
ami if he has cultivated and developed 
It in tlie Scriptures,. I demand that you
^Because * ‘the drama has again and 
again been degraded and employed for 
destructive purposes Is nothing against
the drama, any more than music ought , «’ am!a more at a„
to be accursed because it has *>ee ^|on will combine tlie best music.

j «h. g-«"Æ?fr
churrh^orguiMiccause'the^art^ has-been u mgence and e°odmorais. ^ c .

tee"oPVCtlte^c'ivkius f the ™mewhereYet4ee^
Finy essays about tl.e so, i on s o the » between Bangor and Galveston

ÜüiSi SS-WSrHji 
S5?SH?sSS% i EH% isj»sS?îonff before He bad a package of nations and for all times the stupen-
broWtoodundt.r his arm-food be had j °Len "undeTan^ry and

lâplæ§|ESæS33Ê

tears. Fifty essays about 'he suffer- J,, criticism, without being
llk^ tîmt nttVe>°drairiado"accident and ^consistent ^stian^whence

"«• want in ai, our d,Rerent de- ehvçch., w.il.be ahmto^
partments of uselulnebs motx Hamlet and King Lear and the
dramatic dement and ess o the d - the Hunch-

«'.s.,h“»«
•^e^me^-^wani-ouiig ministers ot ot the church end independent ot the

THE RING FINGER.
Tlie wedding ring has been worn on 

tlie same finger for centuries, because 
ot the old idea that, a nerve went 
from the fourth finger to tlie heart. 
Its plain circlet shape, having neither 
beginning nor end, signifies eternal 
fidelity, jvliile the gold denotes pur-

SI
was
attacked last niglit.

The Watchful Proprietor.
The proprietor of a Glasgow ship

yard, having iieard that his men did 
not start work at tile apjiointed time, 
recently paid "an unexpeeted visit to 
ills establishment at half-past six In 
tlie morning. He caught sight of a 
joiner idling in tho yard, with his kit 
unopened, and asked liis name. Be- 
ing informed that it was Malcolm 
Campbell, tUO shipbuilder called tlie 
mall into the office, handed lilm four 
days’ nay and told liim to leate at 
once. When tlie joiner lind departed 
tlie head of the establishment went 
to tlie foreman and told liim that lie 
had made gn example of Malcolm 
Campbell by paying liim off for not 
starting ills work at tlie proper time. 
"Great Scott !” exclaimed the fore
man ; "that man was only looking for 
a. job!”

wo are
ity.

Many brides wear i guard ring, 
taking care never to remove the wed
ding ring after the bridegroom puts 
it on. Tradition lias It that to loso 
tlie wedding ring moans divorce, or 
dentil ; while to pledge it, dire mis- 
fortune.

1year.
witli business tr> some oxti-nt. 1

.The

AN ANTE EASTER IDYL.
Tlie flowers that bloom in tlie spring, 

tra-la !
Are not in the milliner’s case,

For I’m buying a hnt with a wing, 
tra-la !

A giddy, attractive new tiling, tra
in!

Which my wife says will suit her 
fair face. ,

And that's wltait I mean when I say 
or I sing, ,

"Oh, botlier tlie flowers that bloom in 
the spring !"

Tra-la-la-la lain ! tra-la-la lala !
Tra-la-la-la-la-la ! ,

—The engagement is announced of 
Mr. Gordon Osier, son of Mr. E. B. Pa
ler, of Crniglea, to Miss Maggie Ram
say. daughter of Mr. W. R. Ramsay, 
of Montreal.

The Methodist twentieth century 
fund lias now reached $643,852.90.

We can master others easier than
w» cm otyrsalvee. ✓
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No Use for a Throne.

Nitpoleon Bonaparte is quoted in tile 
April Century, ns saying .to Dr. 
O’Meara at St. Helena :

■■ If l was in England now, and the 
French nation was to offer me the 
throne again. I would not accept of It, | 
liecanse If I Svas to do so I would tie 
obliged to turn bourreau (executioner).
I- would be obliged to out off tile 
heads of thousands to keep myself’ 
upon it, which woukl not be pleasing 
to me. Oceans of blood must be shed 
to keep me there. No, no ; I have 
made enough of noise In the world ; 
perhaps more than any other man 
will make : perhaps t<x> much. I am 
getting old, and only want retire
ment. What could I do in France 7 .
Alone, to set myself against all the i
powers of Europe. Madness !” vj,

i
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Papa Liked Rag Time.
The Boston Transcript tells a story 

of a man who had a class of boys 
In natural history. One of tlie sub- 
jets which he took up was butterflies 
nnd moths, and lie told the children 
a good deal about the chrysalides and 
cocoons. After he had got tho boys
well instructed he showed one of the that of paren ._
smallest of them one of tlie cocoons our heavenly • Father s love to an is 
and asked- “ What butterfly is this much more than this, but it is impos- 
the cocoon of 7” Then the little boy sible to tell how much more. Nothing 
i v . ,,,, .,n,i said slowly and respect- but sin renders tlie way to heaven £rv "M^ P^a says 'that all co- l-'elther narrow or difficult to any pei- 
coons took aljke to him !” son. “Let all the w,orld forsake their

to correct the
should be perfyfmed with great care 
and skill. We Know! nothing in nature 
of a more e n'ere and steady love than 

their children ;
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